NUMBER OF SCHOOLS

- 59 Elementary Schools Grades K-5
  - Prekindergarten available in some schools
- 19 Middle Schools Grades 6-8
- 18 High Schools Grades 9-12
  - Includes two open campus high schools
- 9 Start-up Charter Schools
- 1 Full-time virtual school

SYSTEM-WIDE ENROLLMENT

- 89,450 (Projected)

DIVERSE STUDENT DEMOGRAPHICS

- 42% Black or African American
- 26% White
- 16% Hispanic
- 12% Asian
- 4% Multi-Racial
- 0.1% Pacific Islander
- 0.2% American Indian

STUDENT NEEDS

- 18% Talented and Gifted Learners
- 9% ESOL (English to Speakers of Other Languages)
- 11% Special Education
- 44% Economically Disadvantaged

GEORGIA MILESTONES

Georgia Milestone exams were administered in spring 2022 and public release of the data is expected in the fall. In contrast with low participation rates during the COVID-19 pandemic, FCS achieved over 95% participation in 2022 and foresees the ability to use this data as a new benchmark to compare against future year results.

BUDGET (As of 7/05/22)

- **FY23 General Fund Budget**: $1,152,099,216
- **FY23 Cost Per Student**: $12,880 (estimated)
- **FY22 Tax Levy**
  - Maintenance & Operations: 17.49
  - Debt Service: 0.00
  - Total: 17.49
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**FULTON COUNTY SCHOOLS**
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**2021 SAT**

- **Fulton**: 1128
- **State**: 1077
- **National**: 1038

**2021 ACT**

- **Fulton**: 25.3
- **State**: 22.6
- **National**: 20.3